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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Grant Blairfindie Allen (February
24, 1848 - October 25, 1899) was a Canadian science writer and novelist, and a proponent of the
theory of evolution. Biography: Early life and education: Allen was born near Kingston, Canada
West (known as Ontario after Confederation), the second son of Catharine Ann Grant and the Rev.
Joseph Antisell Allen, a Protestant minister from Dublin, Ireland. His mother was a daughter of the
fifth Baron de Longueuil. Allen was educated at home until, at age 13, he and his parents moved to
the United States, then to France, and finally to the United Kingdom.He was educated at King
Edward s School in Birmingham and at Merton College in Oxford, both in the United Kingdom.
After graduation, Allen studied in France, taught at Brighton College in 1870-71, and in his midtwenties became a professor at Queen s College, a black college in Jamaica. Despite being the son
of a minister, Allen became an agnostic and a socialist. Writing career: After leaving his
professorship, in 1876 he returned to England, where he turned his talents to writing,...
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I just started o reading this article pdf. Yes, it can be engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction
of reading a written publication.
-- Peyton Renner IV
Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel
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